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A Full House in the Clinic
Early in December, a team from Clinicians of the
World arrived for a time of service in remote
areas of Grand-Goave as well as our own Thozin
medical clinic. Clinicians of the World was
founded by Dr. Rowlens Melduni, a HaitianAmerican cardiologist who has a heart for GrandGoave. The team consisted of 13 doctors,
physician assistants, and nurses along with a
support staff of 7.
While the
organization is
based out of
Rochester,
Minnesota, team
members were
from a myriad of
different states
including North
Packaging medicine for
Carolina, Colorado,
the mountain people
Georgia, and others.
They conducted medical clinics in the mountains
as well as with local
orphans.
The busyness continued in
the clinic with Tammy
Groder and Angela
inventorying all of the
clinic’s medical supplies. It
did not stop there; some
challenging cases came up for Angela as well. We
were grateful for the help of the Sri Lankan UN
medical staff who came to our aid. Nine of our
students were also
able to receive
dental care at the
UN camp in
Leogane.
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2013 Highlights

Mission USA in Akron,
Ohio sent 2 buses this year.
One filled with supplies
arrived in January, and the
second is our new mobile
medical clinic that just
arrived this fall.

This year saw the birth of
our computer club. One
Laptop Per Child volunteers
taught them so much!

Graduation 2013
3
Kevin and Tammy Groder
moved to Haiti to partner
with MOHI.

Several permanent homes
were built this year from the
generosity of our supporters.
Alexis, A. Jay,
Lex, & Renee
Edme
Missionaries to
Haiti since
2000

Hope…the beginning of change

Construction Updates

Donations

A new septic tank and cover
were poured the week before
Christmas with outdoor pipes
being laid to connect to it. Some
rough piping has also been
placed in the new medical and
dental rooms. These rooms had
their doors and windows
fabricated and installed. The
work in Thozin is certainly coming together!

During this month, we received barrels of
donations from World Wide Lighthouse
Missions in Manchester, CT and Nora Walker
and the Clifton Lutheran Church. Nora received
the Girl Scout Gold Award for her work
providing school supplies for MOHI. Pastor
Gwyneth and her daughter Faith from the
United Methodist Church in Merrimac, MA
also brought supplies for the clinic down with
them. We are blessed to have so many school
and office supplies, musical instruments,
medical supplies, and food donations to
organize this month.

Pastor Gwyneth
and Faith
~PO Box 884 Gardner, MA 01440

Thank you for all of your support
during 2013. We are filled with
gratitude for all of the prayer,
time, hard work, and donations
you give, and we look forward to
another year of seeing God’s work
done in Haiti. Happy New Year!

~(978) 410-9101
~Rue de Port #225 Grand-Goave, Haiti
~509-3788-9684
~support@mohintl.org
Missionofhopehaiti
www.facebook.com/mohintl
mission_of_hope
www.mohintl.org/donate

Angela held her first seminar
for the children’s ministry
teachers. They went over
lessons for the month and
made crafts.

Each month the Hope Report highlights
what’s happening in Haiti. For weekly
updates visit Renee’s blog at
WWW.MOHINTL.ORG

